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FORMIIL OPINION NO.

00 N.J. Rt 203.
In light of thesP. two c:onf.llcting polir.ngislature initially enacted tht:> Cnp J.nw on an experimental bnsis, N.J.S.II. 4011:4-45.1., and furthP.r providP.d for E!XCept ions to the ov€!riii .i.'' I imitation 1Jpon i ncreRS<'S i ·~ .loca 1 government
spP.II<Iing imposP.<l by the loFIW.
N.J.S./1. 4011:4-45.3; N ..J.S.II. 4011:445.4.
ThP. r.<>w hRs been reenii(;F.eir-on a numtmr of 'occasions, L.
'!970, c. 155; L. 1982, c. 225; L. 1986, c. 7.03; I" 1909, c. 338,
and has also been amend.ed several times to provide for ·various
additional exceptions to the overall spending limitRtion which the
Law imposes upon municipal and county spending.
See, for example,
L. 1980, ~- 66; L. 1981, ~- 56; ~- 1983, C::· 49; L. 1985, C:· 22.

cies, i:f)e

The Cap Law was most recently Flmen<led ln ,June of 1990.
L.l990, c.89.
In its amendments, the Legislature el.lminated. a significant--number of the exceptions which had l>een P.stablished to the
statute's overFill spending limitation since fhP. Law first went into
effect in 1977.
llmong the exceptions which the Legislature eliminFited were exemptions for appropriations for solid waste purposes,
for insurance purposes and for the purchase of certain types of
police equipment.
The Legislature balanced the deletion of these
exceptions with the epactment of a limited numher of new exceptions
to the spending limitation imposed under the J.,<>w.
Your request for
advice pertFiins /to a particuli'lr exception en<>cted hy the Legislaturi:'! in th.ls regard - !:'.:..~:~-=-~- 4011:4-45.3d.

Uarry Skokowski, Sr.
Deputy Commissioner and
Chairman, Local Finance Board
Oepnrtmcnt of Community llffi'lirs
101 South Aroad Street
Trenton, New Jersey 00625
Re:

1991

1 (1991)

Scope of the Local Finance Board's authority
to grant additional exceptions under N.J.S.A.
4911_: 11-45. 3( d)o_!: _IJ:I~---L~~~l__Goy_e_rnme~!=.Si!P -~?~:.

N.J.S.II. 4011:4-45.3d provides as follows:

Iii "a'ddi tion to the exceptions to the ll.m l t on

limitation imposed upon annui'll increases in municipal spending as a
result of recent amendments which were made to the Local Government
CFip Law by virtue of the enactment of L. 1990, c. 89.
For the
reasons set forth below, you are advised that the Board's authority
in this legnrd is limited to granting exemptions only for unanticipated and extraordinary expenses.

increases in final appropriations for any
budget year, listed in section 3 of P.L.l976,
c.68 (C.4011:4-45.3), the Loci'll Flnnnce Board
sha 11 have the au thor i ty to gri'ln t ndrll. tiona J
exceptions, applicable to all municipalities
and only effective for the local budget year in
which the exception is granted, .U.P_<:~n _a___f~_n_d_iE'9
~!_ __e_x trap__£dJ..!'..~.....S:!!:.~~'!!~t:.an<?~~-- _!;_h~ _t ___r_~~ul_t ___ i ~
~~-~~an!_~Ci_P.ated _i_~~ii~~-!. .'!.....!'2'P.~-ndi t;_u_r_~~ .. f.~!:--~
service essential to the health, safety and
weifiire-of-the- residents-of- the si:ate .. -(Em:::
j)ii'iisis' suppi1ed):' ______ ---·--·-· .
..

The l.ocal Government Cap Law was initially enacted in
J97n, ~- 1976, ~-60 (C.4011:4-45.1 et ~~q. ), to control increases in
the costs of local governmen.t and consequently limit the property
tax burdens on the homeowners of the State.
N.J.S.II. 4011:4-45.1;
':'.:;!:.._~!.~t~ ..r_,_!l_:_!I_._'--~!?C:~~-~9- ~.:.._B>wn_ of~_!._yingto_!.!."-80 !"...:.!. 271, 283
(1979).
lit the same time, the Legislature recognized that local
government could not be constrained to the point that it would be
impossible to provide necessary services to its residents.
!".:J_:S_._II. 4011:4-45.1; N.,J, Sta_t:_e___ ~:~:ll:__ t,o_c_a_~-- 29_ v. Town of

You have requested advice as to the ni'lt:ure and e•xtent of
the <>uthority of the Local Finance Board to grant additional exceptions under this provision.
In providing such advice, it is necessary to consider both the specific language utilized by the l~gis
lature in enacting N.J.S.II. 4011:4-45.3d and the overall porpose
which the l,ocal Government Cap Law is intended to serve.
In reviewing any legislative enactment, the primary focus must be to
give proper effect to the specific languagP. which the J,egislature
has chosen lo employ in enactl.ng such leg.isli'ltlon.
State v.

De<'~r

Mr.

Skokowski:
You hFive requested i'ldvice regarding the author! ty of the

t.oca I Fini'lnce Bo;:ord to grant addi tiona! exceptions to the spend.! ng
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Butler, 09 N.J. 220 (1902).
In the absence of an explicit indication-that statutory language is intended to have a special meaning,
such language must be construed and given effect in accordance with
its plain and commonLy understood meaning.
Le"-i_n___"--=--~~rsip[>~~:i.::
:!'!9Y __ IIil_!~. 82 !':lc~.· 1"14, 102 ( 1980).
Additionally, statutory Language must be read in light of the overall statutory context in
which it appears, State v. Brown, 22 N.J. 405 (1956); Petition of
Sheffield Farms co::- 22 N~J~--548 .. (1956)~-and in a manner.. whicli-wi.Ti
ii.irH1er- the___
purpose of the legislation of which it is • a
part.
Cen_t_.::~!-~9n~!=, Co, ..'!.: .. lion"!, 179 !"!~· Super. 95 (App. Div.
1961).

overa-ll

As noted above, the primary purpose of the r.aw is to control annual increases in local government spending.
N.J.S.A.
40A:4-45.1; !"!:~-=-- g_~~~ !'.·.~:!I..:.L-Lo~~GL~:..~~-of __ .!!:"-!~9I.~'"!;--oo
N.J. at 283.
Accordingly, to the extent that the Local Finance
Board may grant addJ.tional exceptions under N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.3d,
it
must, in doing so, be mindful of this overau-·purpose of the
l.aw.
Moreover, the spec.i f ic language which the- Legislature has
chosen to employ in enacting N.J. S. A. 4011:4-45. 3d also reflects a
legislative .intent to circumO?cribe-the Board's authority to grant
additional exceptions to the statute's overall spending limitation.
The provision explicitly requires that the Board grant such additional exceptions only upon "a finding of extraordinary circum~!~~ces that result in an ~"!~ticipa~ed increase in expend! tures.
for a service essential to the health, safety and welfare of the'
residents of the State."
(Emphasis supplied).
N.J.S.A. 40A:445. 3d further provides that any additional exceptions ···which the
Board may authoriz<~ pursuant thereto shall only be effective for
one budget yeat.
It is accordingly clear that the Legislature intended to limJ.t the extent to which additional exceptions to tile
Cap Law's overall spending limitation could be authorized under
N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.3d t:o situations which were unusual in nature and
not"lii<ely to recur.
Consideration of the specific terms utilized by the
Legislature in enacting N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.3d -- "extraordinary circumstances" and "unantici.p~ite<f" increases" -- supports this conclusion.
The Legislature has not defined these terms for the purposes
of the Local Government Cap l,aw.
In the absence of any indication
that such terms are .Intended to have a special meaning, they must
accordingly be afforded their plain, ordinary and commonly understood meaning.
~ev~r~ .\/.· ...~'<I!:.~.P_P-any-T_E~_!!ills, !l2 !'1...:.:1.· at 102.
In ascertaining such meaning, reference may appropriately he made
to the commonly accepted. definition of the term "extraordinary".
This term is defined to mean "more than ordinary:
not of the ordinat·y order or pattern ... going beyond what is usual, regular, common, or customary:
not following the general pattern or noron ...
exceptional to a very markod extent:
most unusual:
far from com-
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mon .... " ~~!:?~!:~! • ~-- :!:.':>!!~ _N.~"! __ In!:er~-~!~f!~l [)~~~ io11a!Y, Unahr idged,
1976.
"rherefore, in utilizing the term "ext:ruorrltnary", it is
apparent that the Legislature intended that the "ci •cumst:ilnces" to
which N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.3d refers are to he '"'"s11nl o• 11ncommon
circumst-ances· which differ significantly from u .., types of circumstances with which municipal governments are norma 11 y ace us tomed to
dealing.
Similarly, in affording.the term "unanticipated increase"
its common and well understood meaning, it is also appropriate to
refer to the accepted definition of this term.
The term "unanticipated" is defined to mean "not anticipated; unexpected; unforeseen".
Webster's Third New International _Q.!'2!!~1l~!:l· Unabrl.dged,
19'76.
Giving effect to the commonly understood meaning of this
term, it is accordingly evident that the Legislature .intended that
exceptions should only be granted under N.J.S.II. 40A:4-45.3d where
unusual circumstances, i.e. circumstances-with···which local governments are ordinarily notrequired to deal and which they ordinarily
would not be able to foresee or anticipate, create a need to increase expenditures for essential public services.
The legislative history of the provision, as well as the
manner in which courts have construed the term "ex.traordinary" for
other purposes, also support such a construction of N.J.S.A. 40A:445.3d.
Both the Statement of the Sponsor of Assembly... lHll No.
3601, the bill eventually enacted as L.l989, c.89, and the Statement of the Assembly County Government Commit tee with regard to
that bill state that the authority of the Local Finance Board to
grant additional exceptions under the bill was to be conditioned
upon the Board making "a finding of extraordinary circumstances
causing an unanticipated rise in expenses for services necessary to
the health, safety and welfare of the State's residents".
These
Statements reinforce the notion that the aulhorily of the Board to
act under N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.3d is to be limited lo Instances in
which "extraordil\ary circumstances" exist which hilve caused an "unanticipated" rise or increase in the cost of provldir~ certain services to the residents of the State.
Moreover, in considering what would constitute "extraordinary" circumstances or occurrences, the courts have also indicated that the term "extraordinary" contemplates circumstances or
oecurrences which do not exist or arise in the normal or ordinary
course of affairs.
By way of example, the United States ·supreme
Court,
in considering what constituted "extraordinary circumstances," indicated that "extraordinary circumstances" are, by.
tl)ei r very nature, impossible to anticipate.
~u_g_!.o;;~___\!_:_ ~1<?.! !an!: •.
421 u.s. 11'1, 124, 95 s.ct. 1524, 1531, 44 L.Ed.2d 15 (1975).
Sionila.i:-1y, in Lauter v. Hedden Const. co., 03 N.:J.I::· 61'7, 619 (E. &
11:· 1912), the .cot:irt,-ln considering whether certain circumstances
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would

const.i tute

nn

"P.xtraordinary

occurrence",

indi.cr.ted

thCit·

iln

"extraordinrn:-y occurrP.ncP." would be something which would not occur
undPr. norm"l conrli tl.ons or hP. expected or anticipated l:o occur in
the normal course of ilffillrs.

and then only if thP. Board is satisfiP.d that the increase in expend! tures for public services is essential to the public health,
safety and welfare.
Very

1\ccordingly, in considering the type of finding which the
Lor.nl finance Doard must: milke under N.J.S.II. 4011:4-45.3d in order
to grant 1m additional exception to the.Cap l.aw' s spending limi tation, it is evident thnt the Board must first determine that circumstances hove arisen wh.lch are uncommon, unusual and exceptional
in character and, second, that the existence of such circumstances
has caused on .increase in the need to incur expend! tures which
coulrl not have reasonnbly been anticipated by municipal governing
bodies and municipal officials.
Such determinations are essentially ndministrative and fnctual, rather than legal, in nature.
It is
the Uoi'lrd's responsibility, utilizing its recognized expertise in
the ftnancifJl fJffa.irs of locfJl government, Morris Cty v. Skokolol~~.!·
ll6 ~:~· 419, 424 ( 1901 ); ~!.~¥~_11tl~!l_!:ic C!!~Laezz2, 80 !:!..:.:!·
255, 265 ( 1979), to dntermtne whether a particular set of circumst,nces woulrl he "pxtraordin,ry," and, further, whethP.r such circumstAnces

woulcl

hrtvP.

cilu~QO

the

need

for

an

"unanticipated"

in-

creilsfl in municlpal P.xpPmiJ tures for a particular public service.
The detP.rmt nntions t.o hn made by the Board in this rP.gard wi 11, of
course. hnve to bP. mn<IP. on a case-by-case basis upon consideration
of l.hf> pnrticular f"cts And circumstances before the Board.
By wny of pxmnpl<>, howpver, Jt would he unreasonable
under t.he st:ntute to nxrmpt regular increfJses in solid waste costs
or· hr,nl th insurance prrmi urns which have bP.en, or could forseeAhly
hnve been, nnticipAI:<,rl.
On the other hAnd, dramatic increasP.s ln
spot oi I ma•·ket pr l.cP.s <lue to unanticipated events which are passP.d
on t:o municipal. governments would, as a general matter, meet thP.
stAn<lor·ct set forth .i.n th<> statute for an additional exemption.
Between these two extremes, A wide variety.of situations may arise;
each particular set of circumstances will have to be reviewed to
determine whether, .in light of the principles set forth in this
opinion, an additional exception should be granted.
In sum, it Is therP.fore clear, for the reasons set forth
above, that the l.egJ.siAI:ure did not intend to authorize the L.ocal
finance Board to grant Axceptions merely because the spending limitAtion imposed hy the J.,aw would require local governing bodies to
make dlffl.cult choices in the formulation of their annual budgets.
Rather, giving proper effect to the words "extraordinary circumstances" and "unant.iclpated increase", it is evident that the
Legislature J.ntenderl that the Board would be able to afford some
~easure of
relief to local governing bodies only when unusuAl or
"extraordinary" circumstancP.s arose in such a manner as to creat.P. "
need for "unanticipated" increases J.n local government spending,

'

trul~

.t
yours,

ROBERT j , DEL TUrO
ATTORNEY GENERAL

